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DAINTY SUMMER 
SHIRTWAISTS

IFor Infants and. Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

r

AVeCe table Prcpsr 
s toileting (teîced end Regula
ting the S tnmr.r.hs and Dowels of

AT STARTLING REDUCTIONSationforAs-

BearsZhe■ THE LARGE AND VARIED ASagRTf^ENT INCLUDES:
Another typ^of bfaaJ I ^of plain mull, 

Swls^nd Hamburg clusters of fine tucks,
b^jSryXwltJr \alenci6^ one of the prettiest, in 
45/okeMeneïon side ;act- amonSthe P‘ainer Pat* 

afrllüindiennes r"5' , ,
These are but a few. Come and 

our choice.

1 Si •e A charming creation of 
fine pin tucks, Vah lace and 
Insertion, with fashionable 
side frill, which is pleated 
and trimmed with dainty 
edging.

Sromotes'Dî^estion.Chswful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morplxine nor Kiaetal. 
Not Narcotic.

«

u

^tfadnrStMBZEnzmR 
fkm'pU Sml~ ace. f \U----

r - - NopK/Ml One Price
>Q^EacTi

1<ERY COMPANY

In $3.00 Values$1S55U:
»u.A perfect Remedy forçons tip 

Hen, Sour Stomach,man*® 
Worms,Convulsions.everisl 
Bass and Loss OF ! r For Over 

Thirty Years
,4:

MARR MILLITec Simile SignaturayfI1
1, 3 and 5 CHARLOTTE STREETNEW YOHH mm\h ’ave aqted different. Wôt do you say, 

Jimmie!”
Coke, thus appealed to, glowered at his 

employer.
“Say!” he growled. “I say nothink. I 

know you, David.”
Philip and Iris attended Carmela’s wed

ding during their honeymoon. The cathed
ral at Rio de Janeiro was packed, and Iris 
was quite inconspicuous among the many 
riclily-attired ladies who graced the cere
mony by their presence. Nevertheless Col
onel Salvador San Benavides favored her 
with a peculiar smile as he led his bride 
down the central aisle.

She laughed, blushed, and looked at her 
husband.

“Yes, I saw him,” he whispered. “But 
I never feared him. It was you that made 
me sit up. By the way, old girl, let us 

out the reception. I want to call at 
the bank, and 'at a shop in the Rua 
Grande, You will be interested. ”

Well, being a good and loving wife, she 
was interested deeply. Ten thousand 
pounds was Dom Coma’s financial esti
mate of the services rendered by Philip, 
and Iris was absolutely dumfounded by 
the total in milreis. But her voice came 
back when Philip took her to a jeweler’s, 
and the man produced a gold cross on 
which blazed four glorious diamonds. Dom 
Corria had given her a necklace many 
times more valuable; but this--------

“For remembrance!” said Philip,
“Oh, my dear, my dear!” she murmured, 

and her 'eyes grew moist.
THE END.

RAILWAY WORK pushing the work forward. The sub-st.
lure on 27 bridges below Port Daniel , 
been finished, and most of the roadi 
has also been completed.

Last season was a very busy one. 
this railway, and 3,000 men were

A MARQUISE BLOUSE IN MILITARY STYLEEXACT copycp’WtAWEe. Ill TO BENEFIT 6ASPESomething new in shirtwaists is this 
marquise blouse, embroidered to imitate 
the front of a uniform. The material is 
fine handkerchief linen, fulness being 
given by means of pin tucks set in at the 
shoulder. The effect of frogs is achieved 
with white cord couched on and the dots,

of course, represent buttons. This mar
quise blouse shows the new sleeve—quite 
close at the shGuilder but puffing out de
cidedly at the elbow. Two sorts of lace 
are used; one a' iinè French insertion and 
the other a heavy cluny, the latter appear
ing only down the front of the model.

me ocirvAtMi eoMHiiY. ecwrotw emr.
engag

From Port Daniel - to Pabos there b 
twenty mile section almost hewn out 
the solid rock, and within this dista 
there is a tunnel 600 feet long throi 
which trains are now running and se* 
steel bridges have been completed.

Mr. Dusseault, of Quebec, a leading r 
way contractor, has just been a wan 
the contract for the construction of 
Gaspe Landing pier, which 1*. to e 
$300,000, measure 300 feet iff length < 
give a depth of forty feet of water 
the year round. The promoters of 
road believe that they will make Ga 
an ocean port of at least five months 
the year.

Instructions to Rush Completion 
of the Atlantic, Quebec and 
Western Road

SHIPPING SPOKEN.
Schooner Madeleine, New Bedford for 

Weymouth (N S), 7 a m, May 3, off 
Handkerchief lightship.

Montreal, May 6—Instructions have been 
received from the other side to complete, 
if possible, the Atlantic, Quebec & West
ern Railway to the port of Gaspe by the

miniature almanac
Sun Tides %

Rises Sets High Low.
....................5.11 7.30 9.10 3.19

7 Sat  ..................5.10 7.31 10.02 4.13
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1910
May SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

4.40 a. m.—Mauretania, southeast Cape 
Sable, bound New York.

9.30 a. m.—Canopic, southwest 
Sable, bound west.

6 Fri end of the year,” is the statement made 
by C. B. K. Carpenter, managing direc
tor of the New Canada Company, the or
ganization formed some time ago to build 
the road from Port Daniel to Gaspe after 
the Atlantic Quebec & Western had pur
chased the old Baie des Chaleurs road 
from Metapedia westward to Port Daniel, 
the whole system when completed being 1 
200 miles in length. In a month’s time German Collected Old Boots—Old Won 
the road will be completed as far as i 
Pabos as the federal inspector has been j
over the road, and by July traffic will be A v peculiar hobbv was that of 
open as far as Grand River 150 miles from oM Woman who had been emploved 
Metapedia leaving a fifty-mile link to be c01lrt in the capacity of nurse, and 
completed to the basin of Gaspe. had a most extensive collection of r

The Dominion Bridge Company have of wedd]ng cake. The cakes to whie'h
he contract for all the steel superstruc- lragments belonged had been cut at 

tures on the line, and they are actively marriages of the highest in the ,aml. -,
place of honor was given to a portion 
Queen Victoria's wedding cake," and n< 
every royal marriage that had qccBi 
since the accession of William IV. 
presented in this curious collection.

Lord Petersham, a noted dandy in 
day, had a hobby for walking sticks, u 
also for various kinds of tea and snuff, 
around his sitting room where shch 
those upon one side laden with canist 
of Souchong. Bohca. congou. Pekoe, R 
sian and other varieties of tea. The si 
ves opposite were decorated with ha 
some jars, containing every kind of sni 
while snuff boxes lay here, there, « 
everywhere. Lord Petersham prided hi 
self upon possessing the most magnifiée 
array of boxes to be found in Euro 
and was supposed to have a fresh sin 
box for every day in the year, 

emufort aqd health Count Henry von Bruhl. a famous G 
ig ei|irely unneces-1 man diplomatist, busied himself in colli 

Bigger tells ! jug boots, shoes, slippers,
?ipt Rhat is far su- 
o anything m 

rfluouadl

Cape
SAILINGS FOR-ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Indrani, Glasgow, April 30.
Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Ocamo, Bermuda, May 2.
TereclieUrog, chartered.

i Brigantine.
Marconi. Barbados, April 12.

Schooners.
Adonis, Barbados, April 23.
Conrad S, Sabine, Texas, May 4.
Charles Luling, New York, May !. 
Georgie Pearl, New York, April 25.
Helen G King, Boston, April 30.
Harry Lewis, Machias, May 3.
King Joseph, New Haven, April 27. 
Quetay, New York via Portland, May 1. 
Borneo, Vineyard Haven, April 27. 
Yokndo, Boston, May 1.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, May 5—Sid stmr Oceanic, 

for New York.
Southampton, May 5—Ard stmr Majes

tic, from New York.
Bristol, May 5—Ard stmr Monmouth, 

from St John.
Liverpool, May 5—Sid stmr Tunisian, 

for Montreal.

:
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Ottringham, 1698, Wm Thomson & Co. 
l’ontiac, 2072, J H Scammell & Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Trebia, 2343, AVm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
Clifford I White, 259. C M Kerrison.
K Merriam, 231. A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Earl Grey, 379, J A Likely.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, J Splana & Co.
Lilia B Hirtle, 285, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 156, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Vere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18. C M

(See additional shipping on page 3)

SOME CURIOUS HOBBIl
CHAPTER XVI—(Conclusion) ered. And what of you, dear heart ! We

It did not occur to her that Philip could went through the furnace hand in hand, 
not possibly have been in Salvador’s place, What of the girl who has come forth a 
since God has made as many varieties of woman ! ”
men as of berries, whereof some are whole- There was an open window at the end 
some and some are poisonous, yet they all of the passage. Watts had bought, or bor- 
have their uses. And she might have mod- rowed, or looted a bottle of wine. Schmidt 
ified her opinion of his coldness had she and he were in a sbadea arbor'beneath, 
seen the manner ot hie meeting with Ins. alld his voice iVmé to them:

Visiting the sick is one of the Christian x «It is ,jways fair weather 
vmtnes, so Philip vuited Coke. Ins had When good fellows meet together.” 
just finished wnting a letter partly die- But another voi.ee. hoarse' as a foghorn, 
tated, and much altered m style, to Mrs. boomed through the -door which Ins had 
James Coke. Sea View, Qcean Road, Bir- aja,.
kenhead when a gentle t,p brought her -Bring er in. >re,,you swab. D-n'vonr
to the door. She opened it. Her wrist eyes, if you coh-e c&rtih’ my nurse, vou’ll 
was seized and she was drawn into the >ave to do it jn voom or not at al!.
corridor. She had no option in the mat- Wot the__” Halifax, May 5—Liverpool Cod and sal-
ter. The tall young man who held her “Coine in. dear,4 said Iris ’‘The doctor mon fair, haddock and lobsters scarce,
wrist proceeded to squeeze the breath Out says he jg not t0 adte Wmself 4 > he Salmon River-Lobsters and trout fair,
of her, but she was growing so accustomed will be so glad to see you He has been Canso-Lobsters fair,‘cod scarce herring
to deeds of violence that she did not even asking fo:. you a]I jayreported struck in off Port Hood, 
scream. Mulgrave—Herring reported struck in at

■•There is a British chapkin at Pernam- At Pernambuco, his excellency the Presi- Blue Rock and Bayfield. Bankers from 
buco, was Philips incoherent remark. dent of the Republi(. o{ Brazil was waited Cape North reported fish scarce.

I must ask my uncle, she gasped. on by Admiral prin,.e Hei,lrich v Arichat—Herring and lobsters fair.
No. Leave that to me. No man living tichnitzenl,ausen. who was attended by an petit de Grat-Lobsters fair,

shall say \ es or No to me where you imposing armed guard. After compliments Mabou—Herring and lobsters fair, cod
ar*T5°nCe'nKdVlriJ’ tk 1 ■ -DU T 1 tlle admiral Stated that his Imeprial mas- 6carce- , , . , ,

Do not be hard with lnm, Philip, dear, ter wished to he informed as to the truth Port Hood-Cod, herring and lobsters 
He was always good to me, and-and-I j cr otherwise of a circumstantial statement fair’ , , , . , ,,
have grovm a wee bit afraid of you. , made by (he Uermab Consul at Maceio Georgetown-Lobsters fair, cod and her-

'and confirmed by functionaries at Pernam- finï„^arce’, , „ , ... , ,,, 1 perior in everv *av
buco. that on a certain date, to wit. Sep-1'-41 branches dull at Alberton. Clarks ^ X
‘«mber the 2d. he. Dom Corria De Sylva, ! îîar‘T'\ Douglastown Seccousse lt*' is „id ^this
aided and abetted by a number of «ill* Hawkesburj- Isaacs Harbor, Loekeport. ; “ sa*d ^iis 
busters, did unlawfully seize and segues- Lunenburg, Magda^n Islands M.nnegash,, 16 >° 041 
trafe the steamship Unser Fritz, the said Wpor, Potntt Port Dame , P°rt ‘•‘a^°ur’ without even J 
steamship , being the property of German Pert Malcorn handy Beach, South West ut *v™ Jsubjects aid flying the German-.**. « ^ Anch“' 'Vb,te H“d *“d | a gL'thing Ir t

longer 8^»6 T'tnLT t™ 7? ““î Frozen bah' at Cause. 1 -«'«1. '>
onger than its English translation, it , t r’anso Hawkesbuiv Liveroool terfere w>tli tl

was fearsome in eou'sequence, 'a^d Lunenbur8- Mulgrave and Quensport. and at the

feet ought to have been portentous. But 
Dom Corria was unmoved.

'There is some mistake,” said he.
Exactly, said the. admiral, “an-errer-- 

the - most-serious-and-not - easily - recti
fiable.”
_ ‘ On your part,” continued Dom ( oma.
"The vessel you name is the property of 

my friend and colleague Dam AlfonsoToii- 
dillo, of Maceio. He purchased and paid 
for her oil September 1st. Here is the re
ceipt of the former owners, given to the 
Deutsche Bank in Paris, and handed to 
Senior Poudillo's agents. You will observe 
the date of the transaction.”

, Phc admiral read, tie read again.
Ach Gutty" lie cried angrily. “There 

||ire some never-to-be-dependtd upon fools in 
world, and especially in Hamburg.”
[Verywhcre,” agreed Horn Corria bland- 

mnela's memory was not quite of 
l^ditary order. She had forgotten, for 

le days._ that tile letter 
|cipt was in her pocket.

Carefully Preserved Bits of Wedding Ca

i

FAT FOLKS FAVOR
BULLETIN FROM THE Avas

Home Mixture That Takes Off 
the Fat Rapidly — Causes No 
Wrinkles—No Stomach Ills and 
Requires Neither Dieting Nor 
Exercise

FISHERY CENTRESi

Kerrison.
Too much fat is both une 

dangerous, but usually 
fer to put up with^jl 
ther than punish 
some exercisimdl 
danger theinaR 
ed “curedÉKtid 

; Thi
j to o#Hbun 
' ^arj-. howeve, as 
; us there is^a ho:

^ble and 
people pre- 

fnconvenience ra-A CANADIAN GOVERNOR 
WHO DIED OF RABIES

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, May 5—Cld —C M Gilmour, 

for Port Clyde ; Rising Billow, for Yar
mouth (N S.)

Calais, Me, May 5—Sid schrs Emma 
McAdam, for New Haven; Wm Thomas, 
for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 5—Ard 
schra Moonlight, from South Amboy for 
Lubec (Me); Alcaea, from New Haven 
for Halifax ; St Anthony, from Gutten- 
burg (N J), for Bridgetown (N S.)

Sid—Schr Minnie Slauson, from St 
John for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, May 5—Ard schrs 
Madeline, from New Beford for Wey
mouth (N S) ; Emma F Chase, from 
Calais for Boston.

Light variable winds, rain; smooth sea.
New York, May 5—Ard stmr Mauretania, 

from Liverpool.
Salem, Mass, May 5—Ard schrs Sarah 

Eaton, from Edgewater (N J), for Calais; 
Lotus, from St John for Northport (L I.)

Saunderstown, R I, May 5—Sid schr 
Archie Crowell, from Philadelphia for 
Lunenburg.

Boston, Mass, May 5—Ard schrs May
flower, from Maitland (N S) ; Leonard C, 
from Dorchester (N B.)

dves with the tire- 
ially prescribed, or en- 

Ftlijby taking the so-call- 
fat “reducers.”I>That one of Canada’s governor-generals 

once died from the effects of the bite cf 
a mad dog, is an historical fact of which 
few people nowadays are aware. Yet this 
was the untimely end of Charles Lennox, 
Duke of Richmond, who assumed the du
ties of Governor General of Canada on 
the 29th July. 1818, and whose death oc
curred at Richmond on August 28, 1819.

The story of his death is related in de
tail in May Busy Man’s. It seems that the 
duke had been making explorations in Up
per Canada and after parting with Lord 
William and Lady Mary LennoS at Kings
ton, had gone to dine with a detachment 
of officers stationed not far from Rich
mond. This was on August 23, and on 
the 25th the symptoms' of that dreadful 
disorder which terminated three days later 
in his death first presented themselves.

Early that morning he alarmed his val
et by insisting that some trees near his 
window were people looking in, and when 
some water was brought to him he evinc
ed great abhorence at the sight of it. On 
several occasions that day and on the 26th 
the symptoms became but too obvious. So 
evident were they that a surgeon was sent 
tor, who bled him, and his grace found so 
much relief that he arose early the next 
morning, the 27th and proposed walking 
through the woods of the new settlement 
of Richmond.

During the progress of the walk, a dog 
was heard to bark in the distance and 
his excellency started to run at such a 
rate of speed that he was with difficulty 
overtaken. Just at the outskirts of the 
wood, at tlie sight of some stagnant water 
his grace hastily leaped over a fence and 
rushed into an adjoining barn, whither his 
dismayed companions followed him. 
paroxysm was at its height, and they fear
ed he would die. It was only with great 
difficulty that they succeeded in 
ing him to 
borhood.

W hile in this log hut, reason occasionally 
resumed her empie, and his grace availed 
himself of these lucid intervals to wrote 
a letter to Lady Mary Lennox, in it lie 
expressed his conviction that his disorder 
was hydrophobia, and he reminded her 
how he had been bitten by a favorite dog 
at the Castle of St. Loyj^ five months be
fore. The dog 
mad, and the j 
vinccd of \ùâ4Ê 
recomin 
ren

r-si

rsMMieUa and wigs, 
shapes, sizes, and fashions. This ci

ous hobby was rivalled by that of a K 
resh. I of Bavaria, whose collection of hats v 
take ! unique.

“Yes. You are so much older, so much 
sterner, than when you and I looked at 
the Southern Cross together from the 
bridge of the Andromeda.”

“I was a boy then. Iris. I am a man 
now. I have fought, and loved, and suff-

iPf «v
the rate^ i A King of Wurtembuvg boasted the v
a week j session of above 9,01)0 copies of the Bil 

Pies. Moreover j and a nicotine-loving American revel 
stomach, but is , in a treasury of pipes of which lie coi 
n. clearing away ; count 365 specimens in meerschaum, bri 

FR all, it does not in- glass, china, and clay, 
diet. You can use it

Rsing 
iturb JÊÊ

KEEP BABY5 The Duke of Sussex, brother of Ixi 
v e time eat whatever you Geo-gc 1L. had a pair of hobbies tl 

like. This receipt is as follows:—1-2 ounce were as wide as the poles asunder.
On a recent visit of the steamer Mount1 Marmola; 3-4 ounce Fluid Extract Cas-, was an indefatigable collector of Bib 

Temple to this port two casks of broxide, va.ra Aromatic and 4 1-4 ounces of Pepper- j and of cigars. Pope Pius IX, was a <• 
of barium, a valuable drug, were lost over- mm^ Water. Get these ingredients at any j lector of slippers. He always had 
board. The V. P. R. hired Diver Lahey | (lrug store' mix them together at borne pairs in his wardrobe, made of red cld 
and he has located the casks, each of an<^ take one teaspoonful after each meal embroidered with gold, and ornamen 
which is valued at $1,200. j and at bedtime. with a solid gold cross; his ehambet

Mrs. Rigger, as is well known, is a fa- being strictly enjoined not to part-^ 
It is expected that at the Dominion ! mous beauty expert, and whatever she re- singie pair, however well-worn TïTTyTiii; 

Fair next fall a feature will be a ten-mile conimends is sure to be found eminently l>e, to any of the many devout appliva1" 
for amateurs, in which two of ' the ! satisfactory. for them,

will be Cameron and Cork-

SKIN CLEAR
- } race

contestants
ery.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Havana, May 3 — Bark Ethel Clark, 
Spurr, from Tampa April 25 for Cienfue- 
gos, is ashore near Cape Antonio.

Schooner Lizzie H Partrick, Breen, from 
^ St John, NB, March 9, via Weymouth 

"Bridge, NS, for Cienfuegos, is reported 
ashore, in a dangerous position, near Cien- 
fuegos. She has jettisoned her deckload ; 
arrangements being made for salvage.

St. Thomas, April 1 — Steamer Àrdoe 
(Br), is still .transshipping cargo from 
ship J D Eerett; surey on latter’s ’tween 
decks was held today; her estimated re
pairs are some $31,000.

o

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFOR AGED PEOPLE
Old Folks Should be Careful in 

Their Selection of Regulative 
Medicine

/ \ >"•

tlie h 
j three 
I mg the

f
contain-

! W ith advanced age comes inactive bowel 
movement and sluggish liver. Nature is 

pronounced lit lor com- unable to perform her 
and Verity and Dicky and requires assist

Hitb them draitU on’a Sdou’Zk'S it/aUenL^^

prihe ringing tftht InZ^Jutgid I L”" Pb^that * harsMand irritât- 

by the compensation given to the vessel's 
survivors, there could be no doubt that 
Jhc dependants of the men who lost their 
lives would he well provided for. Even 
VVutts vowed that the President had be
haved reel andsome. and, as a token of 
regeneration, swore tnat never another 
drop sperrits would cross his lips.
W mes and beers, of course, were light re- 
freshment« 0i a different order. Scumidt 
too, sublimely heedless of the diplomatic 
storm lie Imn caused, seemed to be cou- 
i en ted. He taught Watts "Es gibt nur 

Kaiser tStadt,” and Watts taught
Assisted, when necfcsary, by Cuti* 5 £ ‘ZÎ1': £»,«■

The banquet of the Exmoutli street Y. CUraOintmcnt. These pure, SWCCt "us rehearsed far from Coke's deck-chair 
M. A. last night was a very pleasant and and gentle emollients preserve U,v iaf'tain of the mail steamer
successful one. The members of the Port 0 i i „ .. . 9 sam Uiat although he liked Coke nerson
land Methodist Y. M. A. lied been invited P - ^ j t Btuy the skin, Scalp, ally, some of the lady passengers might 
and about thirty of them sat down to the hair and hands of infants and tompJain.
table. Seventy-five in all were present.! Children, prevent minor eruptions At odd moments David and Dicky Bui-
An address of welcome was delivered by R. ! ^ ___ • -, , mer discussed the partnershin The vonn» !
J. Gooderich, president of the Exmouth ec°rnmg chronic, and SOOthe and people would be home in two month-8
street Y. M. A. This was responded to dispel torturing, disfiguring rash- un<l then J’hilip was to come into the bii-i 
by IL Thomas, president of the Portland CS, itchingS, irritations and chaf- 
\. M. A. Speeches were delivered by ■ t> r n ,
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. D. G. Lingley, T. Ar- ! ,n6s- Feace falls on distracted 
mour and James Myles. During the even- j households when Cuticura enters, 
ing the association cup was presented to i

\The

CW hen Col^ 
fortable trav 
Bulmer

mper functions 
7 Otherwise, there 

from constipation afid 
s. Old folk* should nev-

W i<5 *remov-
a miserable but in the neigli-

w
V]ic^SpTT~-

ÜS^i‘*TB'tn J

JBy the Con:

'A? I

•igà E: :
afe, dependab^ and altogether 

ideal rem4Bv that is pa^cularly adapted i 
to the rliuirements o|®ged jieople and !

suffer !

1 have V, anm S :Use of : • 
: •weak uvjpersons

from conAipation or 
1 am so cwtain that 
lieve theseXcompldl 
satisfaction iiNcyey 
them with mj^wrs 
they shall cost ÆNk 
fail to substanNFte^ 
medy is calle

I CURA Æmev bow^rdisorder. i 
■•will c^Vpletely re- 
rtsland Ære absolu 
pamiculÆ that I 
on^gJ[ran tet^Tli at 

they
y cyms. This re- 

exalXOrtSrlies.
Rexal OrdeMes afe\eJen like candy. 

They have a loo thing! hlaling, strengt 
en ing tonic anl regulalSeî action upon^jJ 
dry mucous lining aÆ the relaxe 
cular coat of th

trotii/Avvn,I^djmibsequently gone 
Lelt irresistibly con- 

rii approaching fate. He 
^Ithe line of conduct his child- 
to pursue in the painful situa- 

which his death would place them, 
Pml requested that he be buried like a 
soldier on the ramparts of Quebec.

5
Joy of Iptini

New Scale fljvilll; SWllllarosjFlano 
Now Übt yjà 

first hvo^en

wants l;

T, Mr. Reader, hare 
your Income to ha^ a

el. They 
natural, successive contraction, 
ation of the muscular fibresj^i 
walls, generating a w 
which forces their co 
outward; thus simulay 
bowel movement.

y*nce a 
relax- 

he bowel 
:e motion 

!s onward and

Payment Plan ana 
choice of these 
In a mostconv 
time enjoy

few Scale
Our Easy 

Wh to buy your 
prncent instruments 
way. and at the

v

me
same

our home all the time
■g nature in perfect 
Key tone up and 

strengthen the and muscles and re-
nC8s store the bowdJRmd associate organs to

.Viv - more vigorous^md healthy activity, 'flivy
.’. !. f STow mg old. David, said Dick- male be takqn at any time without incon- 

'• *• idcnty ol money, an you’ll vcnience; do not cause any griping, nausea,
nw* a nl.\ bit now, but there’s one thing diarrhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence.

fSESSKSMEBS “til- JsJSt
teDinid' but 1 a !;ke t0 8° back just a year cents, and 12 tablets 10 cents. Rememb. r

i SÎK-why"more" can. ol,!ain R;xaM P"nadiea„in »t.
aarrmi-um nook, ron-tiw. =2 p.tr, oi valuable 1 John only at my store-Tim Rexull Store.

1 totormailuH uu Lare el tbe Stic. Scalp and UHr. "Well, there s bin times w'eu—wen I'd Charles li. Wasson.

__ for it.
If th^Ws no dealer In your town hand- 

Scale Williams Pianos, write 
u||PTect for. Our Easy Payment Plan, 
pa also free copies of o-ir beautiful 
booklets showlnt New Scale V/ilUams 
Grand, upright and Player Pianos.

TIE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITE».
OSHAWA. Oat.

vREAL SORROW
Near broke! With saddened mein 

1 ask myself, “Can that 
Ill-favored thing 1 banked upon 

Be my last year's straw Hal ?
11»

© I the Exmouth street basket ball team, they ! 
| having won it. President Gooderich ac-j 
: cepted it. A vote of thanks was extended I 
I to tlie ladies for their kindness, which was ! 
j responded to by Miss Edna Bettle.

I Find a hatter.
The H. C TOWNSHEND CO..

53 Germain Street. 
Superintendant of the Maritime Provinces.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLP
Right side down in dust.
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The Stowaway
• By LOUIS TRACY

Author of “ The Wing* of die Morning,” ** The Message,” etc.
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